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Abstract The Heat shock proteins 90 family plays pivotal

roles in root growth and plant development. Its isoforms

have been identified in several plant species with tran-

scripts presents in almost all stages of plant growth.

However, its functional relevance has not been completely

established. Therefore, in this study, we provide evidence

about the role of SlHSP90.2 in tomato (Solanum lycoper-

sicum) root development. Using tomato cultivars with

differing root phenotypes, we have shown that SlHSP90.2

transcripts are in accordance with root architecture, i.e.

high rooting cultivars had more expression of SlHSP90.2 as

compared to low rooting cultivars. Moreover, overexpres-

sion of SlHSP90.2 gene in transgenic tomato plants showed

significant increase in root biomass and architecture, as

evident from the analysis of fresh and dry weights of root

and shoot samples, primary root length and length and

number of lateral roots. The transgenic lines are also more

tolerant to salinity and drought stresses. The results of the

present study suggest that genetic manipulation of HSP90.2

homologs in other crops can offer promising leads to

develop plant with better root biomass and architecture and

improved agronomics traits, like better water and mineral

absorption, salinity and drought tolerance potential.
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Introduction

The 90-kDa heat shock protein (HSP90) is an essential

molecular chaperon playing key roles in eukaryotic cells. It

is highly abundant in physiological conditions comprising

of about 1–2% of cellular proteins in most plant tissues

(Ticha et al. 2020). HSP90 play a vital role in signal

transduction, protein folding, growth and development

(Krishna and Gloor 2001; Young et al. 2001; Riggs et al.

2004). Environmental and genetic perturbation affects both

the HSP90s and their interactors, leading to alternation of

intricate molecular networks vital for broad phenotypic

plasticity (Zabinsky et al. 2019). Although HSP90-regu-

lated interaction networks have been thoroughly studied in

animals, yet involvement in plant developmental processes

is just starting to be understood (Ticha et al. 2020).

Different isoforms of HSP90 have been identified in

plants. For instance, tomato (Zai et al. 2015) and Ara-

bidopsis (Milioni et al. 1997) have seven members each,

rice has nine (Wang et al. 2014), tobacco eleven (Song

et al. 2019) and wheat has only three isoforms (Wang et al.

2011). Among these, the Arabidopsis isoforms have been

extensively utilized for a better understanding of the role of

HSP90 family in plants. AtHSP90.1 was found to be

expressed in early stage of embryo development which

increased significantly just before embryo maturation, with

most prominent expression occurring in cotyledons. Simi-

larly, AtHSP90.2 and AtHSP90.3 are highly expressed in

tips of embryo, cotyledons and in the elongation zone of

root apical meristem (Yabe et al. 1994; Prasinos et al.

2005). Furthermore, being a member of the HSP family,

AtHS90.1 transcripts are also induced by heat shock. The

rice HSP90 genes are expressed more strongly in stem and

root than leaf, however, the expression pattern changes

during stress conditions (Liu et al. 2006). Wheat HSP90
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gene, TaHsp90.1 has more transcript levels in the stamen,

while TaHsp90.2 and TaHsp90.3 are more abundant in the

vegetative and reproductive organs (Wang et al. 2011).

Soybean, an important oilseed crop, also possesses HSP90

isoforms. GmHsp90B1 and GmHsp90B2 expressed more in

leaves and GmHSP90C1 in flowers. Interestingly,

GmHsp90A3, GmHsp90A6 and GmHsp90B are expressed

more in roots as compared to the other HSP90 isoforms in

soybean. In addition, GmHsp90 gene were also induced by

heat, salt and other osmotic stresses (Xu et al. 2013). In

tobacco, out of eleven NtHSP90 members reported, the

transcripts of six members –NtHSP90.4, NtHSP90.5,

NtHSP90.8, NtHSP90.9, NtHSP90.10 and NtHSP90.11-

were notably upregulated under cold and heat stresses

(Song et al. 2019). In Potato, members of HSP90 showed

differential expression in plant tissues, like flower and

tuber (mature) and are also induced in response to heat,

salinity and drought stresses (Li et al. 2020).

Despite the presence of HSP90 members in the different

plant species, their functional relevance in plant develop-

ment has not been fully established. HSP90 was found to

affect hypocotyls, root elongation and primary root

development (Queitsch et al. 2002; Sangster et al. 2008).

Overexpressing OsHSP90 in tobacco showed more elon-

gated roots as compared to untransformed controls (Liu

et al. 2006). It has been observed that the role of HSP90 in

root development is associated with cell proliferation in the

apical meristem zone and cell elongation in the elongation

zone through their interaction with their co-chaperones and

interactors.

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) is being used as a

model crop for genomics studies because of its small

genome size and well-established transformation tech-

niques. Among tomato HSP90 isoforms, SlHSP90.1 is

highly expressed in mature fruit (Zai et al. 2015).

SlHSP90.3 and SlHSP90.4 genes exhibit higher transcript

levels in different tissues like, blossom buds, young leaves,

and fruit of tomato. SlHSP90.5 was high, while SlHSP90.6

was low in different tissue tested. The expression level of

SlHSP90.7 was low in the leaves, but high in the remaining

tissues. SlHSP90 members are also upregulated under

stress condition (Zai et al. 2015). In a previous work by our

group five expressed sequence tag (EST) libraries were

constructed in tomato to identify root-specific genes, genes

involved in temporal (early and late) root development and

genes involved in lateral and profuse branching. SlHSP90.2

was identified as one of the candidates and its expression in

tomato roots was validated by semi quantitative RT-PCR

(Kalidhasan et al. 2015). In this study we report that

(i) SlHSP90.2 is expressed differentially in genotypes with

differing root phenotypes (ii) its overexpression in trans-

genic lines resulted in enhanced root biomass and altered

root architecture and (iii) the transgenic lines were more

resilient to salinity and drought stress conditions.

Materials and methods

Plant material and growth conditions

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum cv. Pusa Ruby) seeds were

obtained from the National Seed Corporation, New Delhi,

India. Seeds were surface sterilized, rinsed in sterile water,

and sown in Magenta boxes containing full strength Mur-

ashige and Skoog medium (Himedia). Additionally, 3% (w/

v) sucrose was added and after pH adjustment to 5.8, 0.8%

(w/v) agar was added. Tomato plants were grown in tem-

perature-controlled growth room with 14 h light and 10 h

dark at 25 �C. Four-week-old seedlings were transferred to

greenhouse conditions with natural day length (14 h light

in summer and 10 h light in winter) and controlled tem-

perature (25 �C during day and 18 �C during night) and

watering (12 h watering cycle) conditions.

Comparison of morphogenetic traits of different

tomato cultivars

Eight different genotypes of tomato with contrasting root

development attributes Arka Ashish, Arka Meghali, IIHR-

2624, IIHR-2617, IIHR-2615, IIHR-2613, Arka Saurabh

and Arka Aahuti were obtained from IIHR (ICAR-Indian

Institute of Horticultural Research), Bengaluru, Karnataka,

India. Plants were sampled at seedling, vegetative, and

mature stages. For examining vegetative and mature stages,

plants were uprooted and soil clumps stuck to the tomato

roots were cleaned carefully to ensure that the roots are

intact and undamaged. Subsequently, the plants were

photographed and the total root length was measured using

a ruler. Simultaneously, the fresh root weight was also

measured. Three plants were used per cultivar per replicate.

The entire experiment was repeated twice with consistent

results.

RNA extraction and quantitative real-time PCR

(qRT-PCR)

Total RNA was isolated from either 8- or 40-day-old

shoots or roots samples using the NucleoSpin� RNA Plant

kit (MACHEREY–NAGEL/TaKaRa) according to the

manufacturer’s protocol and quantified by nanodrop. Iso-

lated RNA was used for cDNA synthesis using Verso

cDNA synthesis kit. The full-length cDNA sequences of

SlHSP90.2 were obtained from Solanaceae Genomics

Network and used for designing primers for the gene

(Table 1). The specificities of the primers were confirmed
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by running the RT-PCR product on agarose gel and sub-

sequently the primers were used for qRT-PCR analysis.

The amplicon size of each of them was less than 200 bp.

qRT- PCR was performed in a Roche Light Cycler� 96

System (Roche) using SYBR Green master mix (DyNAmo

Color Flash SYBR Green qPCR kit F-416L, Thermo sci-

entific). The thermal cycling conditions were 95 �C for

60 s followed by 40 cycles of 95 �C for 10 s, 55 �C for

10 s, 72 �C for 10 s, and melting 95 �C for 5 s, 65 �C for

60 s, 97 �C for 1 s. Relative gene expression was calcu-

lated according to the delta-delta Ct method of the system.

Tomato Actin gene was used as internal reference for all

the qRT–PCR analysis. The expression analyses data rep-

resent means of three independent biological replicates

each with three technical replicates.

SlHSP90.2 isolation, plasmid construction

and Agrobacterium-mediated tomato

transformation

The full-length coding sequence of SlHSP90.2 was

amplified from 8-day-old root cDNA of Pusa Ruby. The

amplified SlHSP90.2 gene was cloned in pJET1.2 vector

and sequenced.100% similarity was observed when the

obtained sequence was aligned with native SlHSP90.2 gene

from Pusa Ruby. To overexpress SlHSP90.2 in tomato it

was subcloned into the binary vector pCAMBIA2301

under the control of the CaMV35S promoter with ApaI,

SmaI and PstI restriction sites. The constructed plasmid

was transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain

AGL1, which was subsequently used for tomato transfor-

mation following the protocol of Sharma et al. (2009).

The integration of transgene in different tomato trans-

genic lines was confirmed by genotyping PCR and further

validation was done using GUS reporter assay. The

expression of the transgene was analyzed in three inde-

pendent transgenic lines using qRT-PCR. The primers used

for genotyping and qRT-PCR (Table 1). The phenotypic

characterization of the transgenic lines was done as

described earlier.

Leaf disc assay

Leaves from transgenic and control plants were cut into

two pieces and floated on salt solutions with different

concentration, viz.0, 200, 400, 600, and 800 mM NaCl

solution for 72 h. At the end of 72 h chlorophyll retention

in each sample was estimated using the protocol as in Porra

(2002). The total chlorophyll content was calculated using

the following formula.

Table 1 Primers used in this

study
S. no. Name of primer Primer sequence 50-30

1 SlHSP90.2 FP: 5’-GGGCCCATGTCGGACGTAGAGACGTTTG-30

RP: 50-CCCGGGTTAATCAACCTCCTCCATCTTGCT-30

2 qRT-SlHSP90.2 FP: 50-GCTTCTCAGTCTTATCATCAAC-30

RP: 50-GCTTGCTCTTGTCGGTTA-3’

3 Sl-Actin FP: 50-TTATCACCATTGGTGCTGAG-30

RP: 50-CGATGTTTCCATACAGATCCTT-3’

4 CaMV35S 50-GATTTCAGCGTGTCCTCTCC-3’

5 HSP RT 50- GCTTGCTCTTGTCGGTTA-3’

6 HSP TC 50-GCACAGGCACTTAGGGACTC-3’

7 NOSA 50-TTTGCGCGCTATATTTTGTTT-3’

Fig. 1 SlHSP90.2 shows higher expression in roots than shoots.

Relative expression of SlHSP90.2 in 8- and 40-day-old root and shoot

tissues of Pusa Ruby tomato plants were analyzed by qRT PCR

analysis. The data presented are means ± SD from three independent

biological replicates each with three technical replicates. 8-day-old

shoot sample was used as the reference and the data was normalized

against SlACTIN
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Fig. 2 A comparative study of attributes of Arka Meghali, IIHR-

2624, Pusa Ruby, IIHR-2615 and IIHR-2613 tomato cultivars at 40-

and 90-day-old stages. a A snapshot of the RSA of the different

genotypes at 40-day-old stage. b A representation of RSA of different

rooting cultivars of tomato at 90-day-old stage. c fresh root weight of

different tomato cultivars at 40-day-old stage. d Fresh root weight of

different tomato cultivars at 90-day-old stage. e Quantification of root

length of the different genotypes at 40-day-old stage. The data

represented mean ± SD of three samples per cultivar per growth

stage
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[Chla] = 12.00 9 A663.8–3.11 9 A646.8; [Chlb] =

20.78 9 646.8–4.88 9 A663.8;

[Chla ? b] = 17.67 9 A646.8 ? 7.12 9 A663.8.

Analysis for drought tolerance

The drought tolerance assay was performed by placing

surface-sterilized seeds of Pusa Ruby (control) and trans-

genic lines of SlHSP90.2 on cotton beds saturated with

200 mM mannitol in glass bottles. The germination per-

centage, root and shoot lengths and fresh weights were

analyzed after 8 days of incubation at 25 �C. The treated

seedlings were transferred back to water and grown for

another 8 days for checking the recovery by measuring

root length and fresh and dry weight of roots.

Results and discussion

SlHSP90.2 is expressed more in roots than in shoots

of tomato

A previous study from our group has identified a pool of 36

ESTs from root specific, temporal, lateral rooting and

profuse root libraries and validated their expression in roots

by RT-PCR analysis. For this study, we selected

SlHSP90.2 from root specific library to examine its role in

root growth and development (Kalidhasan et al. 2015). In

silico analysis of 1.0 kb genomic sequence upstream to the

transcriptional start site of SlHSP90.2 genes using Plant-

CARE database revealed the presence of root specific cis-

acting regulatory element TGCACG (data not shown). The

identified cis-element is conserved with the promoters of

other genes exhibiting root-preferred expression like,

AtEXPA7, AtLRX1, TaEXPA7, ZmEXPA7 (Kim et al.

2006).

We, subsequently, compared the expression of

SlHSP90.2 in Pusa Ruby in 8- and 40-day-old root and

shoot cDNA samples by qRT-PCR. The 8- and 40-day-old

stages were selected because we wanted to study the

involvement of SlHSP90.2 in temporal regulation of root

development, i.e. early as well as late phases of root

development. It was observed that SlHSP90.2

had * fivefold and * threefold higher expression in

8-day-old and 40- day-old roots, respectively, as compared

to their shoot counterparts (Fig. 1). This substantiated our

previous observation where we validated its expression in

roots by semi quantitative RT-PCR analysis (Kalidhasan

et al. 2015). Besides, the data is also concurrent with other

published reports showing the overexpression of HSP90.2

in roots of Arabidopsis, rice and tobacco (Liu et al. 2006;

Yabe et al. 1994).

Phenotypic analysis of tomato cultivars for root

development

To assess the involvement of SlHSP90.2 gene expression in

root development, we first compared the root phenotype of

eight tomato cultivars obtained from IIHR, Bengaluru at

40-day-stage. Among the eight cultivars, Arka Meghali and

IIHR-2624 showed longest roots, while IIHR-2615 and

IIHR-2613 were found to have the shortest roots. There-

fore, we selected Arka Meghali and IIHR-2624 as repre-

sentatives of high rooting cultivars and IIHR-2615 and

IIHR-2613 as representatives of low rooting cultivars. Pusa

Fig. 3 SlHSP90.2 is differentially expressed in tomato cultivars with

different root phenotypes. Relative expression of SlHSP90.2 were

analyzed in a 40-day-old and b 90-day-old root samples of the

selected cultivars of tomato using qRT PCR analysis. The data

presented are means ± SD from three independent biological repli-

cates each with three technical replicates
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Ruby was intermediate between the differential rooting

cultivars and hence, was also selected.

For detailed analysis, we compared the root system

architecture (RSA) of the selected cultivars at different

developmental stages (seedling, vegetative and mature

stage). None of the selected cultivars showed any devel-

opmental aberrations at seedling stage (8 days after ger-

mination). However, Arka Meghali and IIHR-2624 showed

significantly higher root biomass as compared to Pusa

Ruby, IIHR-2615 and IIHR-2613, both at vegetative (40-

day-old) and mature stages (90-day-old) (Fig. 2a–f).

SlHSP90.2 is differentially expressed in cultivars

with differing root phenotypes

To further validate SlHSP90.2 link with root biomass

development, the expression of SlHSP90.2 was examined

in these tomato cultivars with differing root phenotypes.

Interestingly, SlHSP90.2 was up- regulated in the tomato

cultivars showing high root biomass i.e. Arka Meghali and

IIHR-2624 and was significantly down-regulated in low

rooting cultivars, IIHR-2615 and IIHR-2613, as compared

to Pusa ruby (Fig. 3a&b). These results highlight the

involvement of SlHSP90.2 gene in tomato root develop-

ment. The significantly high expression of SlHSP90.2 in

high-rooting cultivars compared to low-rooting cultivars

Fig. 4 Transgenic lines overexpressing SlHSP90.2 expresses more

SlHSP90.2 than control plants. a A schematic representation of

pCAMBIA2301 transformation vector showing SlHSP90.2 and GUS

(b-glucuronidase) reporter genes under the control of 35S promoter

(35SP) and NosA terminator. b Analysis of GUS expression in the

roots of three independent transgenic lines. Untransformed Pusa Ruby

and an empty vector transformed transgenic line were used as

controls. c Relative expression of SlHSP90.2 in the 35S::SlHSP90.2
transgenic lines was analyzed using qRT-PCR. The data indicate

means ± SD from three independent biological replicates each with

three technical replicates. Normalization was done using SlACTIN
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Fig. 5 SlHSP90.2 transgenic lines showed increased primary root length

and enhanced lateral root length and number. a A snapshot of

35S::SlHSP90.2 seedlings at 15-day-old stage. 35S::SlHSP90.2

transgenic lines showed b increased primary root length, c more number

of lateral roots per plant and d increased lateral root length as compared

to the control plants. The data represented means ± SD of three samples
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(Fig. 2) offers a strong piece of evidence suggesting a

direct correlation of the expression of the gene with tomato

root development. The adaptation of root system archi-

tecture would require transcriptional regulation of

gene(s) involved in key root developmental processes,

thereby validating the differential expression of SlHSP90.2

in the different tomato cultivars.

Generation and analysis of transgenic tomato plants

overexpressing SlHSP90.2

To functionally characterize the role of SlHSP90.2 in

tomato root development, we generated transgenic lines in

Pusa Ruby background. This was done by introducing

35S::SlHSP90.2 construct in Pusa Ruby cultivar of tomato

(Fig. 4a) using Agrobacterium-mediated plant transforma-

tion. An additional transgenic line was generated using

empty vector as a control. The transgenic lines including

the control lines were screened by PCR using genomic

DNA of tomato leaves as template and gene specific pri-

mers (data not shown). Further, all the three transgenic

lines and control (empty vector) showed characteristic blue

colour indicative of GUS activity (Fig. 4b). Significantly

higher levels of SlHSP90.2 transcripts in all the three

transgenic lines (L1, L2 and L3) tested as compared to

controls (Pusa Ruby wild-type and transgenic line con-

taining empty vector) (Fig. 4c) confirmed the integration

and expression of the transgene.

SlHSP90.2 transgenic lines, showed better lateral

roots at seedling stage

To understand the involvement of SlHSP90.2 in tomato

lateral root formation, we analyzed root morphology of

transgenic plants overexpressing SlHSP90.2 and compared

it with the control plants at 15-day stage. The overex-

pressing lines showed enhanced primary root length,

number of lateral roots and lateral root length when com-

pared to control. Apparently, transgenic lines had 35–38%

more lateral roots and length as compared to controls

(Fig. 5a–d). The results indicated that overexpression

SlHSP90.2 had a positive effect on the development of root

architecture in tomato.

SlHSP90.2 transgenic lines showed enhanced root

biomass

Having observed the involvement of SlHSP90.2 in lateral

root formation of tomato, we further analyzed the roots of

transgenic lines harboring SlHSP90.2 for differences in

root biomass. For this, we investigated the shoot length,

primary root length, fresh and dry weight of shoot and root

at the 35-day-old stage. Compared to control,

35S::SlHSP90.2 transgenic lines showed improved phe-

notypes, with significant increase in primary roots length

(Fig. 6a–e) and root dry weight (Fig. 6f&g). Moreover,

higher expression of SlHSP90.2 gene in the transgenic lines

significantly increased the root length and biomass as

compared to Arka Meghali, a high rooting cultivar

(Table 2). This is concurrent with rice rHSP90 gene as the

overexpression of rHSP90 also showed more elongated

roots as compared to wild type (Liu et al. 2020) indicating

a direct involvement of HSP90 gene in root development.

Tolerance of transgenic lines to excess salinity

and drought

Increased root biomass is often associated with an

enhanced tolerance to salinity and drought. For example,

the overexpression of rHSP90 in tobacco has shown more

tolerance when exposed to 200 mM NaCl and the roots of

the transgenics grew faster than the wild-type (Liu et al.

2006). This prompted us to check the salinity response of

SlHSP90.2 transgenic lines. We tested the transgenic lines

for their salinity tolerance in different concentrations of

NaCl using leaf disc assay for 72 h and estimated chloro-

phyll retention using Porra et al. 2002. The leaf segments

of transgenic lines could retain * 89, * 84, * 78, *
73% of chlorophyll at 200, 400, 600 and 800 mM NaCl,

respectively, in contrast to the leaf segments of control

plants, which could retain only * 79, * 55, * 29 and

18% of chlorophyll at the different NaCl concentrations

(Fig. 7a&b). This confirmed that salinity-induced loss of

chlorophyll was lower in SlHSP90.2 overexpressing lines

Table 2 Relative Fold change in different root growth parameters in Arka Meghali and Transgenic lines in comparison to Pusa Ruby

Plant Growth parameter

Root length (fold change) Root biomass (fold change) Real time expressionof SlHSP90.2
(fold change)

ArkaMeghali/Pusa Ruby 0.45 1.44 2.8

Transgenics/Pusa Ruby 2.03 1.97 4.67
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Fig. 6 SlHSP90.2 transgenic lines showed better shoot growth and

enhanced root architecture than the control plants. a A photograph of

three independent transgenic lines of 35S::SlHSP90.2 and controls at

35-day-old stage. SlHSP90.2 transgenic lines showed increased,

b shoot length, c fresh shoot weight, d dry shoot weight, e primary

root length, f fresh root weight and g dry root weight as compared to

the control plants. The data represented means ± SD of three samples
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compared to control plants, thereby further aligning with

the rHSP90 gene.

In another set of experiment, the drought stress response

in SlHSP90.2 transgenic lines were also tested For this,

seeds of wild-type and transgenic lines were germinated in

presence of 200 mM mannitol to mimic drought stress. The

transgenic lines showed (i) more (90%) seed germination

(Fig. 8a, b) and (ii) increased fresh weight and root length

(Fig. 8c&d) as compared to control at the 8th day of ger-

mination in mannitol. We further tested the post-stress

recovery response in transgenic lines. For this, seedlings

were first grown in presence of mannitol for 8 days and

subsequently, they were washed and transferred to water

for another 8 days. The recovery response was examined

by measuring fresh and dry root weight and root length of

the seedlings. The transgenic lines recovered better as they

showed more fresh and dry root weight and more root

length as compared to control (Fig. 9a–c). Taken together,

the data strongly suggested that SlHSP90.2 play a vital role

in improving the salinity and drought tolerance of tomato

plants by way of enhancing the root biomass and archi-

tecture and also helps in the recovery process after stress

conditions are reversed.

Fig. 7 SlHSP90.2 transgenic

lines showed increased salt

tolerance as compared to control

plants. a The leaf pieces from

control plants and SlHSP90.2
transgenic plants were floated

on 0 (control), 200, 400, 600

and 800 mM NaCl salt

solutions. b Quantitative

analysis of % chlorophyll

retention in the different

genotypes subjected to salt

stress at the end of 72 h on the

different NaCl concentrations

tested. The error bars in the

graph represent the standard

deviation of the values taken

from all the three transgenic

lines
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Conclusion

In conclusion, it may be suggested that (i) the expression of

SlHSP90.2 has a direct relationship with root pheno-

types in different genotypes, i.e. higher expression in

cultivars with greater root biomass, (ii) overexpression of

SlHSP90.2 in transgenic lines showed an increase in lateral

root number, primary root length and root biomass and (iii)

increased root biomass resulted in enhanced tolerance to

salinity and drought stresses. The study opens up avenues

Fig. 8 SlHSP90.2 transgenic lines are more tolerant to drought stress.

Seeds of control plants and SlHSP90.2 transgenic lines were

examined for germination on 200 mM mannitol and subsequently

their fresh weight and root lengths were quantified at 8-day stage.

a Photograph of representative seedlings of Pusa Ruby control and

tomato transgenic lines taken after 8-days of germination at 200 mM

mannitol. b Seeds were germinated on 200 mM mannitol and

percentage germination was calculated on each day upto the 8th

day. c Fresh weight and d root length of 8-day-old seedlings

germinated on mannitol. Data presented are means ± SD of five

seedlings
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for developing climate resilient cultivars of tomato with

better root biomass and architecture and also offers a

strategy for improving agronomic trait in other crop plants.
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